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safe delivery insurance. The postage to you will 
be paid by the Society; the returnp08tage by the 
borrower. One set of slides was assembled 
princi pally to fit the needs of garden clubs and 
other organizations. the other set is for people 
who wish to learn to know the diffeJ;ent species of 
Penstemons and is designed especially to show the 
botanical points relied on for identification. 

APPLY TO THE CUSTODIAN: MR. JAMES E. TAYLOR, 
52 EASTWOOD, HUTCHINSON, KS 67501 
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MATERIAL IN OUR LIBRARY 

The Society has a library for use by its members. 
The librarian is: Mrs. Elizabeth Bolender, % Cox 
Arboretum, 6733 Springboro Pike, Dayton, OH 45449: 
Attention, Penstemon Library. Material may be 
borrowed under the following conditions: 

Number that may be taken at ~ time: 

Bulletins of the Society and Penstemons Studies, 
one at a time 

Time that material may be ke1t: Two weeks free. 
The third and fourth weeks, 5 per week. Limit 
four weeks. 

Expenses: The Society will pay the expense to you. 
You pay the postage and insurance charge 
to return the material. 

Following ~ ~ list of material that 
borrowed: 

can be 

Bulletins of the Society from the first one, 
1946 to date.Studies in Penstemons No 1 
(Habroanthus) , NO'£' (llii'santhera), 
No 3 (Eastern Species), No i (Anularius), 
No 1 (Aurator). (All of these were prepared 

by Ralph Bennett) 
History of the American Penstemon Society. 

Manual for Beginners With Penstemon 
The California Penstemons ~ Percy ~ Everett, 

Rancho Santa Ana Botanical Garden. 
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden SocietyJ,. 

special Penstemon number 
Penstemon in Your Garden ~ Glenn Viehmeyer. 
The National Horticulture MagazineJ,. special 

number on Penstemons, Jan. 1951. 
Taxonomy in Simple LanguageJ,. ~ Ralph nennert. 
The Scrophulariacea of Eastern Temperate North 

AmericaJ,. ~ Francis .!'!.-=- Pennell, Nov. 1935. 
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PENSTEMON FIELD IDENTIFIER 

We still have all sections available. Prices are 
$1.50 per section, the set for $12.00 postpaid. 
Overseas buyers should add 75c per section or 
$5.00 for the full set for postage. Checks should 
be made payable to KENNETH LODEWICK. Checks made 
to the Society will be returned. 

ORDER FROM: KENNETH LODEWICK, 2526 UNIVERSITY ST., 
EUGENE, OR 97403 
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EDITOR'S CO~lliENT5 

CONGRATULATIONS! Gwen and Panayoti Kelaidis 
have a baby girl, Eleni, born June 17, 1987, their 
first child. Mother and daughter are doing fine; 
Panayoti is still "up in the air". 

The Santa Fe meeting was outstanding. The 
lecture by Dr. Frank Stermitz on the "Interaction 
of Penstemons and Insects" was very interesting and 
unique. Certain insects that feed on Penstemons 
retain toxins that cause the insects to taste bad 
preventing them from being eaten by predators. He 
would like to receive any caterpillars found 
feeding on pents along with a piece of the pent 
for chemical analysis and further study. He has 
promised to provide us with an article on his 
research. 

The picture on the front cover was reproduced 
from a slide provided by Gwen Kelaidis; I could 
not resist using it even though the reproduction 
is not as well focused as the slide. The one on 
the back is a photo I took at Bob Heapes home 
during the meeting in Denver last year. 

I have access to a new laser printer and most 
of this issue was printed on it. However, being 
new, the operator did not know how to make it 
respond to some of the print commands. For 
example, the headings for the various articles 
were supposed to be in bold-face print to make 
them stand out and the Penstemon names were 
supposed to be in bold-face italics. You see the 
results. The print is very nice and I decided to 
go ahead and use it (pages 2 to the end). 

Ellen, Ramona, and Betty responded quickly to 
my request for notes on the meeting in Santa Fe 
and I am grateful. I also wish to thank the other 
authors for their support. I have a few articles 
on hold for the next issue. 

DO NOT FORGET TO COLLECT SEEDS FOR THE SEED 
EXCHANGE. VE PARTICULARLY NEED SPECIES SEEDS 
COLLECTED IN THE WILD. ALL SEEDS ARE WELCOME! 
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MEMBERSHIP LIST 

There have been changes in our membership, 
and we are updating and correcting our files. We 
had planed to issue a membership booklet last 
spring but have had a few problems in getting the 
list corrected. NOli profit mail is not forwarded 
by tlte poStal .serVice nor is it. returhed to the 
sender. If you dO not OOtify ,the Membership 
S~retary of yoUl:" new:addtess wheh you moVe, We 
cannot reach you. We have made a spacial attempt 
to locate members who have moved ardhave received 
sathe corrections. We will issue a membership 
booklet tltis fall witlt what we have. 

NOTES FRCM THE SEED DIRECIOR 

Due to an unprecedented demard for seed, we 
must issue a call for more collectorS, that loyal 
band who have served us so well. We especially 
need dwarf and low-flowers which ~ extravagantly 
popular. A 2" x 4" envelop of seed is SUfficient, 
and, remember, donors are allOWed five free 
packets. 

Next year tltere will be 'a limit of 30 packets 
per order witlt the same deadline of March 15. We 
can only send one packet per species; we are a 
group of volunteers not a commercial seed source. 
SUrplus seed may be requested during the ntontlt of 
June. 

If anyone east of the Rockies is succeeding 
with theshrubbiesand dwarf's mntioned in GWen 
Kelaidis' delightful article last issue, a small 
note for the Bullet:in would be desirable am. 
helpful for other members, especially new ones. 
OUr editor in Ohio is succeeding with P. 
cardwellii and P. fruticosus serratus 'Holly' • 
Send your notes to him at 399 C2'leltenham Dr., 
Dayton, OH 45459. 

And tha.nkS to all the lovely people who have 
made my job so pleasant! 

Bette Peterson 

\ 
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INTERNATIONAL NOTES 

Dr. R.B. Cook of New Zealand invites any of 
you to visit him and his family. He would like to 
meet and entertain aU. S. citizen or any other 
member of tlte APS. His address is 26 - 11th Ave., 
Tauranga, NZ which is 135 miles southeast of 
Aucklam. on the coast. He writes: ttl don't have a 
great deal of sUeces~ with mY . seed growing. I 
blame the soil. It just simply isn't tlte soil 
Penstemons have evolved in." 

"I've wandered over the Olympics, over the 
COlockum Pass, over Mt. Rainier am. would so much 
like to grow the glorious flOwers I saw on these 
tours." 

Fditlt Ordille of Goppingen, Gennany reports 
the winter has been hard' on . her P.enstemons 
a:lthougft· sHe baa :suOcess covae-ing her'plants witlt 
fir branches. And she likes; the BUlletin! She 
has tried twice withP.linariofdes··in pots, but 
She finds it a very sensitive plant. can anyone 
help her. Her address is: 

Hohenstaufenstrabe 48 
7320'Goppingen 

Germany 

Both· She and Olga Dudh.acovaof Czechoslovakia 
mentioned orte or two ni'ce· 'days' during tlte winter 
but general a very Cold winter.' Olga and· Vera 
Stepank.ova, alseaf CzedhoslC#akia, botlt like the 
rock garden . penta. 

Kurt and Hilla Kraft, Wiesbaden,Ger:tnany, 
grew P. barbatus ''Giant'', which they say blCXJl'llEki 
superbly although white. 

Dr .leven of Enqland. is amazed at the 
"perennialitytt of ~ PenstetOOns. He has P. 
genttanoides beSide his front gate whiCh gives' a 
good show eadl year. . 
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COVER PENSTEMON 

(Extracted from Intennountain Flora, Vol. IV, New 
York Botanical Gardens) 

Penstemon utahensis Eastw. 
Penstemon utahensis Eastw. Zoe 4; 124 
(July) 1893. P. eastwoodiae A. A. Heller, 
Muhlenbergia 1: 4. 1900, intended as a 
new name for P. utahensis Eastw. , 
presumably due to a concept that P. 
utahensis (S. Wats.) A. Nels. (1899) 
invalidated it. (Eastw9odS.l1., "betw. 
Hatch's wash & Monticello," San Juan Co., 
Utah. 28 May 1892; is6types at GHI, rut, 
ro1:!, RM!, US!) 

Utah penstemon. 

Perennial herb, 1.5-5 dm tall, with well 
developed basal leaves; stems erect or ascending, 
usually few arising from a brancheq caudex; 
herbage glabrous and glaucous; leaves entire, 
relatively thick and fleshy, often folded, the 
basal and lower cauline ones 3.5-8 (10) em lorg, 
5-20 nun wide, oblanceolate, tapering to a winged 
petiolar base, the upper cauline ones 1.5-5.5 em 
long, 4-10 mm wide, narrowly elliptic to 
lanceolate sessile; thyrse elongate, of 5-15 
verticillasters, the cymes l-3-flowered often 
loosely divaricate-branched, glabrous, tending to 
be secund; calyx 2.5-4 (5) nun long, theaegments 
broadly ovate and often mucronate-tipped, 
glabrous, the margins broadly scarious-margined, 
erose, often anthocya.nous; corolla 17-22 (25) mm 
long, tubular-s~lverform, t,h., limb slightly 
oblique with the l~ lip projecting and the 
upper reflexed, obscurely bilabiate,true red to 
crimson, sometimes deep pink or pink-purple, 
glandular-pubescent within the externally; 
staminode. included, <Jlabrous or with short, 
papillate hairs at the apex; fertile stamens 
included in the tube, the anther-cells 0.6-1.1 mm 
long, dehiscing the full length and becoming 
peltately explanate, essentially glabrous; capsule 
ca 7-10 nun long; seeds 3-3.5 mm long. 

\ 
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Sagebrush and pinyon-juniper communities, 
often in sandstone derived soils, 1200-2000 (2500) 
m elev.: canyon.lands of Utah from s. Emery and 
s. Grand cos., s. and w. across the s. Utah and 
the Grand canyon plateaus to the Basin Ranges in 
Clark Co., Nev. and adj. San Bernardino Co., 
calif. (Kingston and New York Mts.). Apr-June. 

The geographical distributions of P. 
utahensis and the closely related P. confusus 
overlap in the Pine Valley MOuntains of Washington 
Co., Utah, where intennediate forms predominate. 

Red coloration in Penstemon is usually 
associated with the loss of a landing platfonn, an 
adaptation for hovering hummingbirds, but the 
brilliant red-colored P. utahensis has a very 
prominent, projecting lower lip. 

PENSTJH)N CARDINALIS 
(Extracted from BmINNERS MANU,f\L) 

Most of the" really red-flowered species in 
the genus are found in Section Elmigera. '!hough 
the flowers vary in shape, they are all pure red, 
not reddish-purple. only a few of the species are 
in cultivation to arrJ extent. '!hey all inhabit 
dry areas in the Southwestern and Rocky Mountain 
regions. 

P. cardinalis 
Native of New Mexico, we would expect this 

species to be difficult pr unsatisfactpry in'moist 
regions. But, surprisingly, it grcMS 'well in all 
parts of the country. It has yellowish-green oval 
leaves on strong, stiff, upright stems about· 2 
feet high, and a long spike of narrow tubes in 
pure red. It is quite satisfactory in a border 
and might be gcxxi also in a rock garden. It is 
usually fairly long-lived. If it proves short
lived, it is easy to keep replacements on hand by 
sowing seeds in an outdoor soil bed. Seeds 
germinate well and seedlings present no 
difficulty. However, it does not produce seeds 
abundantly and may not always be available in our 
exchange 
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MEEI'ING IN SANTA FE 

The National meeting of the American 
Penstemon Society was held at st. John's 
College in Santa Fe New Mexico, June 20 '- 23. 
Ellen Wilde, one of our members in Santa Fe, 
organized the meeting and, along with a group 
of volunteers, provided us with an 
outstanding program. '!here were activities 
from early morning until late at night. 

'!he program and acti vi ties were as follows: 

SA'lURI:lAY 
Morning: Registration 

Afternoon: Garden Visits: Home of Sharon 
Yarborough 
Chenango, a large garden in Tesque, 7 
acres still under development 
Home of caroline Miller 
Plants of the Southwest Retail Store 

Reception, display of stems of cut 
Penstemon, pressed specimens and 
photographs. 

st.JNI)AY 

stop on 1-25, mile 255 to see P. ambiguus 
Garden of Ellen Reed 
Tram ride, walk to Kawanis Meadow 
Garden of Jean Heflin 
Plants of the Southwest Fann 

Program: 
John Hubbard - New Mexico Penstemons 
Dean SWift - cannnercial seed production, 

Penstemon and others. 
James Taylor - Hybridizing Penstemons 
George Yingling - Hybrid varieties 

IDNIl.2\Y 
Garden of Dorris Tendall 
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Garden of Ellen Wilde 
cactus Hill, south of 1-25 at Bernal; masses 

of P. ambiguus 
picnic at Pecos National Monument 
Rt. 50 E.of Glorieta: P. jamesii, P. 

secundiflorus,P.virgatus, 
P. oliganthus or P.inflatus 

I -25 mile 2,92: P. cobaea 
Estancia Primera: New development on Ski 

Basin Rd. where P. palmeri and 
P. strictus have been extensively sown 

and are thriving. ' 
ski Basin Rd. at Nun's Corner: P. crandallii 

growing 'wild. 
Plant sale 
Program: 

Garden slides by Freda' Hall Lipmann 
Frank Stermi tz - Interaction of 

Penstemons' and' insects. 
Judith Phillips -Propagation methods. 
Ken and Robin Lodewick - Identification 

and Classification. 
Slides of cactus Hill and Sangre De 

Christo Alpines (Gussie Schooley 
slides) 

WESDi\Y 
Trip to Tent Rocks, Cochiti NM. 

Penstemon seen during annual meeting in Santa 
Fe and Albuquerque: 

Sharon Yartx:>rough's garden: neomexicanus, palmeri, 
cobaea, pseudospectablis, barbatus, strictus, 
digitalis, surperbus, 'Firebird' 

Shopping Mall: pinifolius, strictus 

Vernon Frost's 'Chenango': 'Schooley'S Yellow' and 
many of the above 
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Plants of the Southwest: alamosensis, alpinus, 
cardinal is r grandiflorus r cvananthus, 
'Husker Red' 

caroline Miller's Garden: crandallii and 
linariodes in addition to many of the above 

Ellen Reed's Garden: murrayanus, cardinalis, 
strictus, some of the above 

Jean Heflin's Garden: palmeri. murrayanus, 
cardinalis, baI:batus, whippleanus, 
pinifolius, pseudospeotablis 

Doris Tendall's Garden: palmeri. strictus, cobaea, 
pinifolius 

Ellen Wilde's Garden: alpinus. hirsutus minimus. 
pseudospectablis, craniallii. linariodes, 

linariodes y. c::onpactifolius. azureus. 
qrandiflorus, venustus, trlphyllus, jamesii. 
strictus, virgatus, and ~ 

Seen in the wild: 
ambiguus, oliganthus or inflatus 
(disagreement), v~tus« securdiflorus 
and/or fendleri, strlctus« jamesil « 
crandallii. cobaea, and wlppleanus. 

The following members and guests were in 
attendance at the meeting: 

Ramona Osburn, Jacksonville, OR 
Arnel Priest, Pen1, IA 
Shirley Backman, Reno, NV 
Rachel Snyder, Prairie Villiage, I<S 
James & Betty Taylor, HUtchinson, I<S 
Howard. Reynolds, Hayes, I<S 
Enna Pilz, Albuquerque, NM 
Ellen Reed, Albuquerque, NM 
Robin & Kenneth lDdewick,Eugene, OR 
Patricia curtin, .Albuquerque, NM 
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Pattie & Dean SWift, Jaroso, CO 
Homer Hill, Golden CO 
John Hubbar:d, Santa Fe, NM 
Ellen Wilde, Santa Fe, NM 
Jeanne Anderson, Idaho Falls, IO 
Nanna & Clifton Russell, Churchville, PA 
Ann & Richal:d. Bartlett; Iakew'ood, CO 
John Lyman, Las Cruces, NM 
Jeanette Axton, Etna, CA 
Elizabeth Hughes, San Antonio, TX 
Freda Hall Upmann, New York, NY 
Audrey A. COOper, San Antonio, TX 
Judith Reynolds, Albuquerque, NM 
Nancy Daniel, Santa Fe, NM 
Jean Heflin, Albuquerque, NM 
Judy Dain; Tigeras, NM 
Eugene loring, Santa Fe, NM 
Charles Matan, Santa F., ]II( 

caroline Miller"Santa Fe, NM 
Nell Backus, 'l'tl.cson, AZ 
Nancy Eddy, santa Fe, NM 
Ellen & Orville Steward, Plymouth, vr 
Betty Davenport, Yuma, AZ 
Frank & Pat stetmitz, Ft. Collins, CO 
Virginia Humphries, carson, NM 
Jon Barlow, San Francisco, CA 
Dorthy Barlow, Cochiti lake, NM 
Mimi Hubby, Santa Fe, NM 
Mr. & Mrs. Rlillip Pennington, Santa Fe, NM 
Bob Pennington, Santa Fe, NM 
Bart>ara & Bob Rosnagle, Albuquerque, NM 
Sharon Yarborough, Santa Fe, NM 
Sam Hitt., Santa Fe, NM 
Molly Dickenson, Santa Fe, NM 
Judith Rlillips, Veguita, NM 
Doris & Hank '!'erdall, Santa Fe, NM 
Margaret Eichstaedt, ·Santa Fe, NM 
Aurora Baca, santa Fe, NM 
Flo Dilday, Santa Fe, NM 
George Yingling, Dayton, OH 

As you can see, there was quite a turnout of 
members and guests. 
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BUSINESS MEETING 
by 

Betty Davenport 
Correspondence Secretary 

The American Penstemon Society I s 1987 
business meeting was called to .. order at santa Fe, 
June 22, 1987 by George Yingling in the absence of 
the President, PanayotiKelaidis and Vice 
President, James Taylor.. James;ClOUld not be 
present on that day> and requested that George 
conduct the meeting. since there was .!a lack of a 
quorum, no action' (X)1Jld be taken. However, there 
was a desire for brief discussions on several 
subjects. 

For the past two years we have had a national 
meeting (last year in Denver). We have two 
regional groups (Northwest and Midwest) that 
no:rroally meet each year at a chosen location. '!be 
Midwest region did not meet this year because of 
the national meeting in santa Fe.'lbere had been 
a suggestion that we have a national. meeting every 
five years with regional meetings in between. It 
was felt that having a national meeting 
periodically would strengt.hen the Society. '!hose 
present who belong to other societies felt that a 
national meeting at two to three year intervals 
had worked best. 

other suggestions were! 
1. The regions should have their own 

meetings when there is a national meeting • 
2. One of the regional meetings ClOUld be 

designated each year as a national·meeting. 
3. Alternate the national :meeting with the 

regional meetings. 
No conclusions were reached nor were 

decisions made. '!he Executive committee should 
consider the matter and infonn the Rteml:.:Iars. 

Betty Davenport explained hO!rI the robins work 
and asked whether anyone was interested in joining 
a robin. George hO!rI they are a help in preparing 
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the Bulletin for garden reports are extracted fram 
the letters. He also explained that garden 
reports that are submitted and those included in 
robins provide more info:rroation on the plants, 
growing conditions, problems etc. Just a list of 
varieties being grown is not very helpful. 

We hope to concentrate on Penstemons being 
grown by our OVer$eaS members in the December 
Bulletin. 

George furtber explained that the Bulletins 
are mailed non-profit and are not returned. to him 
by the postal service if t.l'u! ... member has ll¥JVed. 
The postal also will not fo:r:ward non-:-profit mail 
so it is vital that members notify the Membership 
Secretary, Orville Steward, when there is an 
address c.h.arxje. Any member that b9§ ll¥JVed and bg§ 
not received ~ last Bulletin, .notify George .§Q 
one gm be mailed to the correct address. . 

A suggestion was made that lectures be taped 
in the future so. members not attending may 
obtain the tapes and hear the presentations. 

Ellen Wilde asJlld fora £Ihow of hands for 
those in~t.Ed in a Sout:1ilwe$t sect~on. 'lWeI ve 
members signed up. 'lWo robins have been fonned to 
further this plan. 

A gift certificate was given to Ellen Wilde 
in appreciatiotl for all of the hard work she did 
to make the meeting a success. 

MEETING IMPRESSIONS 
by 

Ramona Osburn 

'!be. hospi~lity shqwn those who attended the 
APS meeting by our hosts and hostesses was 
outstanding. Volunteers cheerfully gave up whole 
days to .drive us around to see gardens and 
Penstemons and other flowers in the wild. We were 
all inpressed by the beauty ,floriferousness and 
variety of Penstemons being grown by New Nexico 
members. 

For me the greatest excitement came on the 
day we visited "cactus Hill", near Santa Fe. 'lb 
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see an entire hillside covered from top to 
rottom and stretching away on roth sides with P. 
ambiguus was an experience I will never forget. 
The color varied from white to shades of pink, 
some having deep pink buds. Growing with the 
Penstemons were several kinds of cacti, an 
upright silvery gray fern, another that 
resembled a Gold Back fern, enormous bush 
morning glories, and other fine plants. Else 
where along the same road we saw P. jamesii, 
Sphraeralcea coccinea (Cowboys' Delight), 
Oenotheras, Phlox nana, and others. 

We saw huge plants of P. palmeri and cobaea, 
the palmeri ranging from almost white to deep pink 
and often growing with bright blue P. strictus. 
P. eatonii and P. barbatus in vivid crimson and 
~ pseudospectablis in darker red were 
outstanding as were ~ barbatus 'Schooley's 
Yellow' found by Gussie Schooley many tears ago. 
I had a little trouble distinguishing between P. 
crandallii and P. linarioides as the fonn of 
crandallii in New- Mexico 1'6 very narrow leaves. 
P. neomexicanus is a rare plant, blue to blue
purple, which I am glad to see being grown and 
preserved. I bought two of them at the plant 
sale. We also saw either P. secundiflorus or P. 
fendleri. They are said to intergrade. -

The tram ride to Sandia Crest near 
Albuquerque, rising from 5000 feet to 10,600 feet 
was exciting and put us in alpine country in 15 
minutes. A short hike to a shelter house, where 
we ate lunch, gave us an opp::>rtunity to see 
Lesquerella occidentalis, Erigerons, Clematis 
pseudo-alpina, and lush meadows of Iris 
missouriensis intenningled with '1hennopsis. In 
one wooded area we came across a beautiful stand 
of Primula which someone thought was rubra. 

I could not begin to enumerate all the plants 
we saw on the garden visits, each garden an 
individual expression of its owner, and all of 
them beautiful. Thank you New Mexico Penstemon 
members! 
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ON THE WAY 'ill SANTA FE 
Ramona Osburn 

Driving to New Mexico by car from Southern 
Oregon may seem like an effort most people would 
not want to undertake, but you can see more plants 
from a car than an airplane. Also, I wanted to go 
back to Hamilton, Nevada to the ruins of an old 
silver-mining town where Phyllis Gustafson and I 
saw four Penstemons last year in a short stretch 
of £Cad. This year Jennette Axton and I saw eight 
Penstemons on that same road. The ones we saw 
last year were P. eatonii, P. palmeri, a cluster
head type which may have been P. watsonii and a 
beautiful dwarf Habroanthus which I finally 
decided is P. speciosus, even though it doesn't 
look at all like the speciosus of Oregon and 
california. The anthers are the same, twisted and 
open distal ends, but the leaves are smaller and 
narrower and not as finn; the color is sky blue. 
Most of the plants were from two inches to ten 
inches tall and began blooming when small. Some 
of the california fonne of P. speciosus are three 
to four feet tall and a rich vivid blue. 

This year, in addition to the above four, we 
saw a small, dusty pink Penstemon, so far 
unidentified, a dark blue, small-flowered 
Penstemon about three to four inches high with a 
basal cluster of rounded leaves, perhaps P. 
humilis?, a Penstemon with thick gray-green leaves 
and bright blue flowers which I think keyed out to 
be P. pachyphyllus var • congestus. There were 
hundreds of these; why didn't I see them last 
year? Most exciting of all, just as we were ready 
to get back on Highway 50, about 100 yards from 
the junction, P. thompsoniae appeared. I would 
not have seen it except that it was growing with a 
beautiful ruffled yellow Oenothera, possibly 
lavandulifolius, if it can be .so tiny, only about 
two inches high. We stopped to take a picture and 
immediately spotted the Penstemon. It is just 
like the description in Intermountain Flora: 
herbage and calyx white-cinereous with retrorsely 
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appressed, flattened hairs, though I could not 
actually see the scales that are supposed to be on 
the undersides of the leaves. It is one of my 
favorites among the caespitosi, and I can see why 
!Might Ripley ~s so enthusiastic about his "five 
heavenly little shrubs". (From his article, 
reprinted in the Dec, 1975 Bylletin). Best of 
all, there seemed to be acres of both the 
Oenothera and. the Penstemon. Incidentally, I 
leamed from friendS in New Madco that when the 
pistil is shaped like a gpldetl4isk, the Oenothera 
should be classified as a calylophus. Same Flora 
are lumpers and some are splitters. 

I still have not found £t. ~ though I 
have now passed its territory, three times. same 
day I hope to have enough time to do a more 
thorough search. On the way home we stopped at 
Exit 71 on Interstate 70 in the Fish Lake 
Mountains. On the north side of the road there 
is a paved road, and just off it on a dirt road, 
we found another one of the caespitosi. I am not 
sure but I think it may be abietinus which 
Intennountain Flora says is closely related to 
P. linarioides var. silerLIt is a very 
attractive little shrub about three inches high. 

SANl'A FE rnSPIRFS HYBRIDIZER: BREEDER FOR 
SOOTHWEST PENSTEM:>NS S<XJGHl' 

by James Taylor 

'!he national meeting of the Society .that was 
held in santa Fe June 20-23 was quite wo~while. 
I learned lIlUch at that meeting, riot just about 
Penstemons, but also about the desert SouthW8$t. 

One of the attractions Qf . the Santa Fe 
meeting was the opportunity to learn more about 
how people garden in an arid envirol'lll¥at1t. Dlring 
the meeting I saw many beauti:ful Penst.elRc:>n$ in 
their natural habitat and also saw a wide variety 
in garden settings. Those attending the 
conference were given the opportunity to tour many 
excellent gardens in Santa Fe' and Albuquerque. 
The garden tours exhibi ted a wide range of 
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gardening philosophy. Some of the gardens .. ' were 
very typical perennial gardens requiring'··f:Nqtlent 
watering while others concentrated on beautd!M 
native plants and required minimal additional 
water. I was inpressed by the beauty of the 
native gardens and by their success in adapting to 
the environment. My home state of KanSas' gets 
lI1llch more rain than New Mexico but we still have 
long, .. hot, dry summers and most ganleners,' water 
heavily. '!he days ofd1eap, abundant water in 
Kansas are numbered. so I was pleased that iny 
belief that a beauti:ful guden •. can be created 
using native plants was confirmed. 

'ltle majority of the l?ensteJoons that I raise 
are hybrids, and thus I was a bit .. sw::prised when I 
saw virtually no hybrids on the garden; tc:ms. . I 
initially found this strange. ani didragb'know· wily 
it would be true. I am .... tjhat ~;~ "'.:1\0 
sUple expliD'labJ.a .. for; 'taf~t;iOJti~nOfliI 
... ""~-,.. I' 1.0--.•. '_." iO' f" ... "" ... ...:.... ••.. ! ............. _,..._-
Wf.U1I\. '. 1UJ.UW_top. !',W_ ~~l. ..... :'~~.j. ..L1:W= 

realizatJ.01'lcaR8 ,tome aftet' 't"~I.U~l~ ~tge 
Yingling' giv~an excellEi .. t "talk: oa~tE!1ltOn 
hybrids. After his pi;esentat!:OrtiEllenutU:1Ciet ~'~ 
coftferencecoordinator, asked avery basic 
question: ''Howdrcught toleraftt are the hybrids?" 
Her question is extremely inp>rtant if hybrids:' are 
to be widely grown in·New MeXico or ArizOna. Many 
of the hybrids includedl:ol.lght tolerant speCies· in 
their ancestry, but they, were bred for ficMer 
color, plant fom, or disease resistance, arxi not 
for dl:oI.lght tolerance. '1beplant breederS"wbo 
have contributed the most to Penstemon 
hybridiZation. have werked in' Nebras](a, 
Washington utah Colorado am canada :aid.t.Ile!;e ., , . ., 
climates are too mesic to select for true cJrouqht 
toleran.ca. I ~to realize that probably few 
of· our &xistift9 hybrids have enough di."ou<jllt 
tol.erance to meet tlbe needs of <our members/ iJ!l'NI!W 
Mexico and Arizona. 'Ibis is a si91'lifi~t·PtC!i;"J< 
and one that needs to be .dealt wi'th.·"Ihe~socil 
needs to find someone 'in the southwest 'tQJ~ 'tlte· 
kind of breeding to produce dew,afia~tify 
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hybrids,and this work can only be carried out in 
the Southwest itself because this is the only area 
with suitable climat-ic conditions. 

If you live in thesoutbwest and have an 
interest in plant breedinq, I llavea ·few 
suggestions that might qet yoos:t:art.ed. A plant 
that I saw often on the·· garden tours was Penstemop 
palmeri. 'Ibis species is tall, has a pale: pink 
flower, and is fraqrant. Judq.inq fro. how 
frequently it is grown, it must be quite drought 
:tolerant.". I saw .SOI'llEltrul~beautitu1 spec:iJnehS of 
this species, bntasan 1Il11iI~ plant breeder I 
was tempted to ask myself how this species :might 
be improved. I saw twochara.oteriatics'which I 
felt could be changed, for· the better. t1nder qood 
growing conditions this species CIOU1d easily·qrow 
:to 4 I, which is .. too tall for many gardens, and 
also :makes the plant vulnerable belnj blam over. 
'!be .species is described as ,having· pink flowers, 
but the plants that I saw had ·flowers that were 
al.JooSt ~itf:l' FrQm ahorticulturalstampoint, I 
would pref~ a~·> Pink or a pa'e white. '!he 
most favorabl49 f49atur.s ... of the spe!fIlies are its 
fragrance and its drought:tolemmce. An ideal 
goal, to me, ·would be to produce a .shorter plant 
with a brights!:' flower color, while J:"etaining the 
fragrance and .drought tolerance. 'Ibese goals 
could be met by dQing selection within the 
species, but I would like to encourage someone to 
try to meet them through hybridization. Hybrids 
produced. by. crosses between species are often lOOre 
vigorous and lOOre tolerant Of a wide. ranc.J8, of 
conditions, and thus are more desirable 
horticultural],y. 

I am encotJ+aging hybri~i_tionbecause I know 
it can be done. Glenn Vienmeyer produced many 
hybrids using Penstemon palmeri. None of these 
hybrids are still in. existenqe, but his reconis 
tell us of crosses that' haveheenSUCCEilsstul: 
Penstemon paJ.meri X clutei,. eatoniL havardiL 
subulatus, p§eudQS~ilis, spectabilis, ,$nd 
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kunthii. I have no ideas what goals Glenn'l1ad in 
mild when he made these crosses. In 'all 
likelihood he was only tl:'Ying to establiSh . What 
crosses were possible. He also seemed to be 
interested in breeding for a dark pink or .. red 
flower, since all but one· of· these species bas red 
floWerS. He was definitely not breeding for 
~ht tolerance,' since he lived in Nebraska 
where watershortaqe· Is not a significant problem. 

This early work done irrlicates that Pel1stemon 
piillIneri. can be hybridized with a wide r8I1g'e of 
other specif!!S. .1be speeies used are all native. to 
the Southwest, SO many of· the hybrids should' be 
~t tolerant. Many 6f the species'are shorter 
than P. palmeri, and thus may 'also be U$efUl:i' in 
breedinq a shorter plant. 'lfle red fl~'dolor 
should enable the breeder to produce a :$br:e 
intense flower color, although 1IOSt of the spe¢~es 
mentioned have a tubulat'floWer, whltb :l~dtry 
to breed out, as I p;efer, t:,he fl~fC>l.1ll of P. 
~l. In sbOrt,it '\4b&fd·~ qUite possible 
to produce a ~id ot .f.t,.~i ~t .. :~tabled 
drought tb1etance\mile "a€~F'__ti:itlia ...• ackUrig 
what :r feel atebett~i- 'l1ortieult.\iral 
characteristicS. .. .. . ." 

I feel that the breedinq project t. have 
described is exeitinq and I 'hOpe that others 
aqree. It is a project that will require a 
significant I amount of commitment on the part of 
the plant breeder. 'll;le prospecti~ bl:-eeder will 
have to first glOW all the speeiesto· be USed in 
the crosSes. When th,e 'breeder then rrt:tenpts' to 
make ffie crosses, he ~ou1d be prepared fOr the 
fact that inter-species crQSSes oftenrei!tUlt' In 
little or no seed set. Even when.! the 'Cl::OSs is 
made suc:oessfally, and plants are growI'lfran,the 
seed, the ptojectis not' over, . it· is ',ust 
beginninq. 'lbe results. of the firSt ~; will 
probably. not show much variatioh, ,ana~'Yill 

robabl not· have all of the c:::l'lI!lra~bS lthe 
breede~y is seeking. When . bib or ~/fhst 
generation hybrids are croSsed, thi!!f'resul€ihg 
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seedlings will show quite a bit of variation, and 
for this reason as many plants as possible should 
be grown in this second generation. It is here 
that there is a possibility that you will get a 
plant with the desired traits, although many 
additional generations may be needed. 

If you wish to begin a breeding program and 
have not done hybridi~ationbefore, I would 
encourage you to write the .. APS librarian and. ask 
to see a copy of Penstemon in .¥QyrGanien, by 
Glenn Viehmeyer, or write to me. Both addresses 
are on page ii. I sincerely. hope that someone. 
will take up this challenge. As the director of 
the round robin on Penstemon .h.ybridization, I 
would appreciate knowing of anyone who is 
currently working on any breeding' project, or 
hopes to start one. 

East Meets West: 'IWo Favorite Penstemons 
by 

Andrew Pierce 

In a genus so diverse to the naked eye, and 
even more so to the botanist, everyone I suppose 
has their favorites. '!hese of .course may change 
from year to year, but having grown a reasonable 
number of species over several sEaasons I am 
particularly fond of two - Penstemon hallii and P. 
hirsutus. .. .. . 

Quite distinct in their m\tural geographical 
distribution, they nevertheless grow next c;ioor to 
each other in my rock garden. '!he soil in this 
area of the garden is of fine deconp::>sedand 
broken granite with good additions of organic 
material, principally composted manure obtained 
gratis from the local dump. Obviously drainage 
isn't a problem with such am, and I suspect 
that the pH is very near neutral or on! yslightl y 
acid. Elevation is 7,400', and' with, the frost
free days confined to early June through late 
August the growing season is short. Snow may 
cover the area for two to four months, but in an 
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open winter the garden may be uncovered as 
temperatures range from -30 to +75 degrees F. 
Each year I actually see two springs, two summers, 
at home and 2000' lower, at Denver Botanic 
Gardens, where I work. 

Penstemon hallii Gray: Hall's Alpine Penstemon 

This gem of a plant, with its lilac-mauve, 
purple, or sometimes nearly violet, broadly bell
shaped flowers, comes from COlorado. It was 
originally collected by Parry, Hall and Harbour in 
1862, and later explorers recorded that it came 
from an area bounded by Grays Peak on the north, 
pikes Peak on the east, and the San Juans on the 
southwest. Typically it grows on or near scree 
slopes, where there is superb drainage. '!hese 
slopes often face south. Examples can be found 
along Boreas Pass and on the roadside to Mt. 
Sherman, where the Penstemon can be found from the 
top edge of the gravel banks down into the scree 
and in the nearby open gravely areas. The 
altitude here is 10,000-12,000', and the plant is 
quite conunon. 

In my garden Pensternon hallii grows 4-5" 
tall, and the flowers, from 5 to 15 in number, 
tend to be bome on one side of the stem. My 
specimens are a general mauve in color, going 
towards a strong blue. The flowers unfortunately 
only last a few days in the hot, low-humidity days 
of mid-June, and one has to be camera-ready to 
catch their fleeting splendor. The plants are in 
their third year and, at the time of writing in 
mid-July I have started to produce rosettes of 
narrow leaves to survive another winter. This is 
perhaps in contrast to plants in their natural 
habitat which tend to bemonocarpic, flowering and 
dying after two or three . years of established 
grCMth. 

Penstemon hirsutus Willdenow: Hairy Penstemon 
Looking back at theAPS Bulletin of July 1983 

(42:1), there was considerable discussion on this 
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extremely variable Easte:rn species and how man has 
selected the best for his own purposes. My plants 
I suspect came from the Gladwyne series - but 
''whichever'' doesn't really matter, since they are 
beautiful. The flowers are violet with white 
lips, and are arranged in a spike at the top of 
10-12" stems. The 1" long blossoms last several 
days I but because the nature of the plant is not 
to develop all of its flowers at once, the bloom 
period may last 4 weeks, starting in mid-June. 

The plants seem to do sane self-division, as 
the center dies out right after flowering and 
offsets appear about a half inch away. If I 
require new plantings I transplant these as early 
as I can, in mid-April, with as much soil as 
possible, to their new looationwhere they will 
flower a couple of months later. pne little plant 
gave me a patch 2' across a year later. 

Neither Penstemon hallii, from the West, nor 
P. hirsutus, from the East, rank in size with P. 
secundiflorus, or in mass effect with ~ virens 
growing naturally on my hill, but they do q'ive me 
two fine rock garden plants that catch the beauty 
of a very notable genus. 

The Mat Penstemons 
by 

Gwen and Panayoti Kelaidis 

Among the more than two hundred .and fifty 
species of Pensternons there is a small group of 
eight to ten species which are known as the 
caespitosi, or mat-fonning PenstenDl'lS. Unlike 
other species, they bear their flowers alon;J leafy 
stems which cling to the cp:ouOO rather than rising 
above a basal rosette. The stems root down as 
they creep over the soil, fonning mats. The plants 
can cover themselves with blossom creating little 
pools of blue up to 2 meters in diameter. The 
flowers in this group are usually blue or 
lavender and small, as Pensternons go, seldom 
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larger than 22mm. They have two ridges on the 
inside of the bottom of the corolla. The leaves 
are small, too, often linear, and never more than 
three centimeters long or more than 4.5 mm wide. 

This combination of small leaves, small 
flowers, and mat-fonning habit makes the group 
easy to distinguish. '!be D:lsantheras, or shrubby 
Pensternons, sometimes fonn mats, but have much 
larger flowers.ard 'usually larger leaves and, of 
course, woolly anther!'s. '!he D:lsantheras are from 
the Pacific Northwest, reaching into california, 
seeming to prefer moister conditions, or at least 
cooler ones. 

'!he mat Penstemons are largely restricted to 
the Southwest, cp:owing from the southwest quadrant 
of Wyoming, through weste:rn Colorado to Nevada, 
south into weste:rn New Mexico, Arizona and a short 
ways into southern california. 111i8 entJ.t'e! 
region is quite high in average elevation, rarely 
dropping below 4000 ft·. Within the: area, the 
caespitosi are found from the lowest: elevations··to 
over 10,000 ft. Fer the most-putt ~ plants 
grow in the sage landEr,satBtimes into pinyon
juniper-sage,eI'Ii:, a~.feMspecies ·ext.endinfo 
subalpine· meadows,gn:Ming .among:spari;e tJraSseS. 
We are not aware ·of any ~ of this .. <p:'6Up being 
found above timberline, bUt· this is not 
unimaginable. 

Mat Penstemons can be found growing in alIoost 
any soil substrate from· raw clays and sarrls to 
decauposed granite to limestone scree to humusy 
meadow loans. One thing that can be said with 
certainty is that the entire grdlp prefers open 
exposures., rarely blooming when they are overgrdwn 
by shnlbs or trees, and eventually petering out in 
shade. '!beir native home is an area of intense 
sun, low humidity and sparse' rainfall. 
Consequently, the antire group has not only a 
tolerance for drouth, but something of a liking 
for the dry side of life. since they are fallnd a.t 
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such high al ti tudes and in consequent thin 
atmosphere, nights tend to be cool over most of 
their range, even in the hot, dry summer. 

Penstemon caespitosus is the type species of 
the group, the one for which the section was 
named. It is also the widest-ranging, growing 
from central and southwestern Wyoming all the way 
to the Grand canyon and the Painted . Desert of 
northern Arizona. The leaves are short and usually 
narrow, but they may also be wider, even almost 
round. In Intermountain Flora, Noel Holmgren 
recognizes three subspecies, which differ in leaf 
shape and hairiness, and in the length of the 
anthers. All subspecies are somewhat hairy, but 
sometimes these hairs can onI y be seen with a 
magnifying glass. Two subspecies, Perbrevis and 
desertipicti, have leaves grayed by dense hairs. 
Both are centered in Utah and Northern Arizona, 
and they can onI y be distinguished in flower. So 
far as we know, neither of these is in culti
vation. Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery offers a clone 
called 'Claude Barr' which has scarcely any hairs, 
and may in fact be Penstemon cran:iallii var. 
atratus. Claude Barr himself first distributed 
this plant and called it P. caespitosus, and while 
we have learned enough to be doubtful of the 
identification, we don't yet feel we know enough 
to dare call Claude Barr wrong! We leave this to 
one who has studied more herbarium sheets than we 
have. 

Penstemon crandallii is perhaps the next 
best known and grown of the mat Penstemons. The 
leaves are a darker green than P. caespitosus, 
more like forest-green, and are longer. The leaves 
are usually without hairs. The plant often grows 
upright, with stems bent along the ground at the 
base, but the tips climbing skyward. The flower is 
flattened back-to-belly, as if someone had pinched 
it. (In P. caespitosus the back curves upward, and 
the belly is flat.) First described fram central 
Colorado, it is most connnon in the southwest 
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quadrant of that state, extending a short ways 
into the high montane parklands of northern New 
Mexico. 

The type variety is much the commonest over 
this range, but Penstemon crandallii var. 
procumbens occurs on a few subalpine ridges of 
Gunnison county in southwestern Colorado. The 
subspecific name is misleading, for this variation 
actually forms small upright shrublets with tiny, 
ovate leaves. Despite the fact that it comes from 
cool, well-watered elevations, this variety has 
proven difficult in cultivation, SUffering severe 
winterburn in the Front Range area. Perhaps it 
needs more winter snow cover than we have here. 

Most of these mat-fonners can be used as 
ground-covers in the sunny, dry western states. 
They do well in clay soils, if not overwatered, 
promising to be good ground covers for the 
sunshine states. They also hold promise as trough 
plants and in rock gardens where one might 
otherwise use the creeping thymes. Of CQUrSe they 
demand excellent drainage, lots of sunlight, and 
possibly protection from an excess of summer rain. 
In wet and coastal climates they would prdlably 
drown in clays, but 9?'P9I'imentation with growing 
them in sand or in baked clay products such as 
Turface or Oil-Dry, is in order. Turface 
unfortunately has a very low (acid) pH, while the 
native clays of the Southwest are usually 
alkaline. 

Three of the mat Penstemons have distinctly 
bluish or gray foliage, apparently due to the 
dense hairs which clothe the leaves. 

Penstemon teucrioides has long, narrow leaves 
whidl look glaucous, but are actually blued by 
tiny hairs. It forms fine mats in the high 
parklands of Colorado, and is covered in June with 
lovely flowers in a wide range of blues and 
lavenders. This flower is pindled from side to 
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side as children of all ages pinch snapdragons. 
It is a beautiful species which blooms willingly 
on scree slope or in troughs. 

Penstemon tusharensis is another little-
known and desenring gem. Recently segregated from 
Penstemon caespitosus by Noel Hol.ngren, this seems 
to us to be quite a distinct taxon. How delightful 
that it even has an appropriate name, for this 
plant is restricted to the 'l\JShar am Markagunt 
Plateaus of utah. It went through a horrible 
series of name 'changes involving confusion between 
suffruticosus and SUffrutescens before settling 
with the current title~ '!be plant g:r<:)WS at a 
relatively high altitude in the subalpine zone. 
'!he leaves are very small and 'blue', and densely 
covered with tiny hairs. So far it has proven a 
very good doer in cultivation, rooting most 
readily from cuttings. Because of the high 
altitudes and the relatively lOOist conditions in 
which it grows in nature, this species may prove 
to be adaptable to lOOister eastern climates. '!he 
clones which we brought into cultivation here in 
Denver in 1985 have flowers of an unusual purple 
hue, at least in the trough where we grow it. 
We're curious to hear whether the flowers are 
bluer under other conditions? 

EVen grayer than the TUshar Penstemon, or in 
fact almost white are the leaves ·of desert
dwelling P. thompsoniae. '!he short stems are more 
asceming than the other gray mat Penstemons, and 
the almost round leaves are held nearly 
vertically, as if to avoid the intense sun of 
Nevada, Utah and Arizona, where .it grows. '!his is 
a variable species, and the JOOSt beautiful forms 
we have seen have been on herbarium sheets! 'lhat 
is, a collecting expedition needs to be nnmted to 
bring the best forms home alive and into 
cultivation. We are growing a few in pots and 
troughs. '!he foliage is so unusual in its intense 
whiteness that it is a striking plant at all times 
of year. '!his species requires great care in 
cultivation, for it is a bona fide desert plant, 
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resenting excessive moisture at the root or around 
the crown. In the Rock Alpine Garden it grows 
best on a steep, south-facing scree in practically 
pure limestone gravel. 

Penstemon retrorsus is a Colorado erdenu.c 
which grows only in the gullies of the adobe hills 
around Montrose. Its a 'hairy beast' cOvered on 
both surfaces of the leaves and much resembling 
its southern cousin, P. thonpsoniae. '!he leaves 
are perhaps a little darker gray. '!he technical 
distinction lies in the type of hairs ani in 
length of the calyx tube: in P. retrorsus the 
hairs are retrorse, not scaly, and the calyx tube 
is longer than the segments instead of vice-versa. 
It seems to us to be the JOOSt difficult of the 
group to grow, having died on our hands lOOre than 
once. 

Penstemon acaulis and P. yanpaensis were 
discussed in an earlier article, ani are the 
smallest of all Penstemons. '!he flowers are home 
right on the mat, which is less than an inch .. high. 
Elizabeth Neese has recently reduced ycjIgeni.4!,to 
a subsJlecies of acaulis, as intennectiate. "fonns 
have been fotmd in the little-explored .~.' along 
the Colorado-utah bomer. Many taxonOlldi~. !!feel 
that they don't really. ;bel~!in .:~ •. ~~, .. ~ 
are lOOre clOS$ly related. tcf tP_ tqbt~'I~.' 
the ",,' to ~,tc' ." •.•.... \ ..... 

. nUt'a r ..... "' ... OD. . ... : ;; . 
. ';~,/e ~ )I ,,";'" \ :t, 

'!here. ~ .. a.·f~ ,:rore 'taKa ,~i~~' hI!l~'t 
seen yet, incl~ ~~ .. ~f/tNt,~i~!of 
.f.L crandallii an4 ·.L.S;Y'l,lttq!lus, .. '~ll more 
~in ~'~:lJaoe.iwHert.\ ... q!OIle 
lqok.s closely at tte vaJ:'!ationarr1~~on 
of these plantS in na~? We tI$lk so.J~~' 
each new plant that catteS intocu;t.ti~c"a,ems 
to bring new p~ for trough ~,.\\ am all 
that miniature wonierlani of rock ~. 
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QUFSTIONS ASKED 

From time to time questions are received 
conceming various matters pertaining :to Penstem::>n 
culture. Here are sane conune.nts that may help to 
answer some of these questions. 

WINTER BURNING QF P\SANlHERA lEAVES 

The question is often asked as to what makes 
the leaves . of the shnlbby Petist.elnons bum in late 
winter? SUch injury bas been called by various 
names, including "sun scald1f arxi ''WW bum," but 
the actual process involved fSeelIIS to have remained 
pretty Im.lch a mystery. 

In "Secret of the Green Thl.D1lb, tI by Henry T. 
and Rebecca T. Norton (1954) the following 
statements are made on pages 66 and 67: 
"Absorption of water from the soil is slowed dowil 
by low soU te.np!rature. If the soilt~ture 
is low arxi the air te.np!rature suddenly becomes 
quite hot (with a lOW' relative humidity), the 
roots of plants may not be able to keep up with 
the rapid rate of transpiratlon that is bourn to 
~t. . 

"For many plants, late autumn, winter, and 
early spring are seasons of drought. Not orUy are 
soU ~ratures low, but frequently the soU 
water is frozen. SUch seasons may be callEd 
'physiologically dry,' because water, although 
present, is not avaUable to the plants. 

"Drought is the most c:::amocm cause of winter
killing in nature and in our. gard.ens. 
Transpiration goes on rapidly through the tops, 
but the roots can absorb little water from the 
stUl frozen soil." 

The Nortons not orUy answer the question as 
to the cause of the burning but they suggest also 
how to guard against it. 
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"'!he techniques to prevent injury from wi.J1ter 
drought are based on the principles of reducing 
transpiration. Deep watering is especially impor
tant in the care ofeve:t9I"eens of. all ages, which 
continue to transpire a gOod deal of water during 
the winter. BefOre actual colel weather sets in, 
water the shrubs thot'Oll<jlly sO' that deep layers of 
soU will be moist. The deep layers are the last 
to freeze, arxi fora considerable period of time 
that water will J~ available :to the '. deep roots._ 

"A blanket of~ l~ves is good for arrt gimlen 
to conserve some of the water for perennials. The 
'bed clothes' that are put on the garden in the 
fall are primarily to prevent the escape of 
water." 

However, observe one precaution when !b§ fall 
is too wannl 

tllf you have a an unseasonably wann fall, the 
plants may fail to become dormant .. atd a sharp 
freeze may Jdll them. Growthccm.be '.~ by 
withholding water (during the ~ wa~r;·'. then, 
when they are donoant, qive the deepwataJ!irq for 
the winter SUWly."·c,,.tl,.l 

These statements ¥\! seel!' ,{:'t~i~~i befir out 
recommendatiog, that. 1t8ve.bttefti;1 ~e for 
Dosanthera$ tt/rIit. ~·'thlr~ ~ winter 

:~l~!~eav:~~w~;;~!~' lea", ..• w= 
, . i~'I'., ." •. Hh£.,'i»~· •. • ! 

burning of ' the .. :11.--.... ." ''''''1' 11"1*'&'/ . "':':~v~'" """""''';,:,, N ' "',.%" 

1 1t ".~,*J>.' ," 

Why is it that.'~_ ~'llplarit!f' 2i shrubby 
fgpstenpns;.1;bt leaVes bave ~ off ~ the 
~ leaving the stems bare? 

The Northens' answer this question too: 
"Young leaves c:xmpate with other parts for water. 
When water is deficient, they draw fram older 
leaves. The older leaves die but the young 
growing tips surviVe for a: longer period. 
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.~.-.-.-.-.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~y~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-._. 
, "Geoffrey Charlesworth . .. demonstrates that literate and entertaining , 
• writers on gardening are still to be found. .. Pacific Horticulture , 

, THE OPINIONATED GARDENER , 
, by Geoffrey Charlesworth , 
, drawings by Laura Louise Fosler , 
, A collection of lively, provocative essays written by a Massachusetts , 
• rock gardener but meant to be enjoyed by gardeners everywhere. • i Published by David Godine, July 1987, 176 pages hardcover, $15.95. t 
,• MEMBER& SPECIAL: $ ) ) .00 (regularly $ 15.95) plus $1.50 for postage , 
• ARGS Bookstore, Dept. C, 3923 Rolling Hills Road, Arden Hills, MN 551 12 • 

. -.-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~. 

pObox 2708 avon cotorado81620 (303,949-6464 

Featuring a growing selection of Penstemons as well 
as many other North American, European and Asiatic 
species. Send $2 for Catalog. Refundable on first 
purchase. 

r--e the 
'~ American 
. Rock Garden Society 

...... 
QUARTERLY BULLE11N· SEED EXCHANGE 
COWRED SIJDE IJBRAIIY • BOOK IJDIlARY 

NA110NAL. REOIONAL AND CIIAI'TEIl MEmNGS 

1 •• lurln, 
STUDY WEEKEND, rLANT snows, GARDEN TOURS, 

rLANT AND BOOK SALES 

apply to 

B uHy Parker. Secretary 
American Rock Garden Society 

15 f almade Rd. 
Parrl en •. C T 06820 

o Member· $lS.00/year 
o Pa I ron • SSO.OO 
o Ufe Member $2SO.00 (individual) 
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